In general, empirical studies on economics rely on the assumption of constant capital share of income both at the aggregate level and at the sector level. However, there is no empirical evidence supporting the constancy of capital share at the sector level. In this paper, using Colombian data, we measure capital share for 48 sectors during the period 1990-2005. We also explore the relation between capital's share and factor prices and the behavior of capital share during the business cycle. The main results are the following: (i) capital share is not constant but, rather, has an increasing trend; (ii) capital shares growth rates positively correlate with sector value-added growth; (iii) the capital shares behave pro-cyclically; and (iv) there is a positive correlation between capital shares and real wages and a negative correlation between capital shares and interest rates. These results suggest that the usual assumption of constant factor shares is not accurate.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Studies by Cobb and Douglas (1928) and Kaldor (1961) created a paradigm in macroeconomics. The idea that capital share is constant has produced important consequences for macroeconomic theory in general and, in particular, for economic growth theory. If capital share is constant and factor prices are equal to marginal productivities, then the elasticity of output with respect to capital must be constant. (This is likewise for the labor elasticity.) In other words, the Cobb-Douglas production function is a good approximation of the aggregate production function. 1 Following this paradigm, growth accounting exercises and theoretical growth models assume Cobb-Douglas production functions.
2 Moreover, this assumption is very common in studies at the sector level (see Kongsamut et al., 2001 , Acemoglu and Guerrieri, 2008 , Hsieh and Klenow, 2007 . However, there is no evidence supporting the assumption of constant capital shares at the sector level.
In this paper we use Colombian data for 48 sectors. The utilization matrices allow us to compute capital shares for every sector every year between 1990 and 2005. These matrices give information about intermediate consumption, factor incomes, taxes, exports and investment.
The first interesting result is that capital shares are not constant at the sector level.
Moreover, for several sectors capital shares have a clear trend. This result is consistent with the studies made by Andrew Young (2009) for the U.S. and by Carmen Garrido-Ruiz (2005) for Spain.
The figures from Colombia also show that (1) aggregate capital share has a positive trend starting around 1999; (ii) capital shares grow faster in faster growing sectors; (iii) capital 1 A Cobb-Douglas is a sufficient but not necessary condition for balanced growth in the aggregate so long as technical change in the aggregate is labor-augmenting (Uzawa (1961) and Jones and Scrimgeour (2008) ). However, this does imply that aggregate production possibilities asymptotically behave like a Cobb-Douglas.
2 See Solow, 1957 , Young, 1994 and Easterly and Levine (2002 , among others, for growth accounting and, for growth theory Lucas, 1988 and Romer, 1990 are the most visible contributions.
shares grow faster when the economy as a whole is growing faster; and (iv) the correlations between capital shares and wages are negative. These results have important implications: macroeconomic models should be able to reproduce the trends in capital shares at the sector level and to relate the movements in capital shares with the movements in factor prices and economic growth.
In principle, these results can be consistent with a story where some firms experience productivity shocks and the change in value-added goes partially to workers and partially to capital owners. If the increase (decrease) in capital income is proportionally greater (less) than the increase (decrease) in labor income then wages are positively correlated to capital shares and both are positively correlated to value-added. This is consistent with labor contract/employment insurance models of Gomme and Greenwood (1995) and Boldrin and Horvath (1995) : in the presence of insurance, labor income is higher than it would otherwise be during recessions and lower during expansions.
Note also that capital income includes the remuneration to entrepreneurial activities so when entrepreneurs become more successful capital shares should also grow and it is possible to observe the above-mentioned correlations.
Our results are also consistent with the predictions of models of biased innovations. 3 All else equal, this type of technological change may increase the marginal productivity of the abundant factor(s) realtive to that of the scare factor(s). In this setting, if factor prices are 3 These models where introduced in the 1960s by a group of scholars including Kennedy (1964 ), Samuelson (1965 , Ahmad, S. (1966) , Drandakis and Phelps (1966) and Weizsäcker (1966) . Recently, several authors provide theoretical growth models where innovations are factor saving and factor shares are not constant. Zeira (1998) presents a model of technological innovations that reduce labor requirements but raise capital requirements and find that technological innovations are not everywhere adopted, but only in countries with high wages. Seater (2005) , Zeira (2006) , Peretto and Seater (2007) and Zuleta (2008a) among others (see also Acemoglu, 2002) , present models where the relative scarcity of a factor generates incentives to adopt technologies that reduce the need for the scarce factor.
equal to the marginal productivities, then factor saving innovations may generate increases in factor shares for abundant factors.
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As we stated before, according to the Cobb-Douglas-Kaldor paradigm capital share is constant. The theory of biased innovations, therefore, has implications for capital share may be inconsistent with this paradigm.
Finally, the behavior of capital shares that we report here can be accounted for by assuming CES production functions with elasticity of substitutions between capital and labor higher than one. In the case of an elasticity of substitution greater than unity, as the capital to labor ratio increases, all else equal, capital share will increase.
The main point we want to highlight here is that the assumption of constant shares at the sector level is inaccurate. We also compare our results with the implications of different theories that predict changes in capital shares.
Despite the apparent consensus about the constancy of factor shares our results are not surprising. Other empirical evidence suggests that factor shares are not always constant.
5 Blanchard (1997) observes that the capital share increases in continental Europe after the 80s and suggests that the reason of such decline may be technological bias. Kahn and Lim (1998) show that the shares of equipment, production workers and non production workers have clear trends.
data from the U.N. National Income Accounts publication corresponding to year 1985 and builds measures of labor share for 46 countries. The results suggest that there exists a positive correlation between labor income share and GDP per capita. However, an empirical study by Douglas Gollin (2002) gives new strengths to the Cobb-Douglas-Kaldor paradigm. Gollin calculates labor shares for 31 countries and finds that labor shares are between 0,65 and 0,80 and there is no correlation at all between GDP and factor shares. Finally, Rodriguez and Ortega (2006) make new calculations for the labor share and find that it is positively related to GDP per capita (confirming the result by Galí, 1994) .
There have also been some efforts trying to demonstrate that factor shares if measured properly have clear trends. Zuleta (2008b) and Zuleta, Parada and Campos (2008) and Sturgill (2009) The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section we present the data and the results on factor shares. In section 3 we present empirical evidence relating capital shares to sector value-added levels and growth rates; and to factor prices. Finally, concluding comments and discussion are provided in section 4.
6 Caselli and Feyrer (2007) in cross-country study show that the share of reproducible capital is positively correlated to GDP per capita. 7 The papers by Zuleta (2008) and Sturgill (2009) provide a data for different countries while the paper by Zuleta, Parada and Campo (2008) is limited to the Colombian case.
II. DATA AND METHODOLOGY
The information we use comes from the set of utilization matrices provided by DANE for the period 1990-2005. These matrices have information about labor supply, intermediate consumption, factors income, exports, investment and government spending for 60 sectors.
For each year and each sector the matrices provide the value-added of the sector as share of GDP, the labor income share and the capital income share. Therefore, we can calculate the contribution of each sector to the changes in aggregate capital share.
In order to have series that are consistent with National Account we have to regroup sectors and reduce their number to 48.
We define  as the capital income share, that is, gross profits ( it GP ) divided by the GDP of the sector:
A. Capital Shares
We report the results in Table 1 In Table A we present the results for 48 sectors. 8 The sectors with the biggest capital income share are real state, sectors related to mining and extraction and public services. The sectors with the lowest capital share are personal services, transportation, green coffee and other agricultural products. Along the period, capital shares change substantially in some sectors. In hotels and restaurants the capital share grows almost 40 percent points while in textiles it decreases in 40 points.
Having data for 48 sectors is useful from a statistical point of view (see Table A in the Annex). However, aggregating into 9 major sectors is more tractable for presentation purposes. Figures 1 and 2 show the evolution of capital shares and relative sizes for the 9 sectors while Table B Another interesting fact is that, in general, the sectors where the value-added growth rate is higher contribute to increase the aggregate labor's share (i.e., either they have a high labor share or a growing labor share) while for the sectors where the value-added growth rate is lower contribute to decrease the aggregate labor's share. This "big picture" is made visible in Figure 3 : sectors where value-added grows faster contribute positively to aggregate labor's share while sectors where the value-added grows slower contribute negatively to aggregate labor's share.
This result is similar to that obtained by Zuleta and Young (2009) and suggests that the theoretical model they propose may be accurate for Colombia. According to their theory, there are sectors where the elasticity of substitution between factors is lower than one such that, as the economy becomes more abundant in capital, labor share grows in these sectors.
However there are other sectors where technological growth is biased so that, as the economy becomes more abundant in capital, the labor share in those sectors decreases. Moreover, in National Accounts before 1994 the income of self-employed people was considered labor income so it is not possible identify the income of self-employed before this year.
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Using the utilization matrices data it is possible to calculate aggregate factor shares. Of course, we are not considering the income of self employed people and we are not considering the informal sector. This fact can introduce a bias in our estimation of the aggregate capital share. If the informal sector is more labor intensive than the formal sector we may be underestimating aggregate labor share. However, this bias does not affect the main conclusion of the paper: factor shares are not constant at the sector level (at least for the formal sector).
We know the capital shares and value-added shares of every sector so we can calculate the aggregate capital share as a weighted average: The behavior of capital shares in consistent with the behavior of the economy in the last years, high growth rates and high unemployment, that is, jobless growth.
Finally, the empirical evidence suggests that, for the case of Colombia, capital shares are not constant at either at the sector level or at the aggregate level.
C. Decomposing the variance of capital shares
Using the capital share data at the sector level we calculate the contribution of each sector 
The first term on the right-hand-side of the above equation is the "within-sector" component and it is the contribution of time t sector capital share changes, holding valueadded shares at their t-1 values. The second term is the "between-sector" component and is the contribution of time t changes in value-added shares, holding sector capital shares at their t-1 values.
10 Finally, the "covariance" component is the contribution arising from the co-movement between sector capital shares and value-added shares. 
D. CYCLE AND CAPITAL SHARES
We present the real growth rates of GDP together with the changes in capital income share in Figure 6 . The positive correlation between the two variables is apparent. As stated before, this positive correlation may be interpreted in different ways: (i) the recent episodes of economic growth are explained (at least partially) by the adoption of capital intensive technologies; (ii) the cycle is driven by shocks that affect more than proportionally the compensation for entrepreneurial activities (or less than proportionately the remuneration to labor); or (iii) at the sector level the elasticity of substitution between capital and labor is greater than one. (Note that a story based on wage rigidity would be a specific case of case (ii).) We can abbreviate these possibilities as, respectively, (i) "biased innovation", (ii) "cyclical factor compensation", and (iii) "above-unity EOS" stories.
In the following section we provide some additional evidence, at the sector level, that may shed some light to the discussion.
III. CAPITAL SHARES, FACTOR PRICES AND GROWTH.
As we stated before, if factor markets are competitive then the capital share depends on technological parameters and on the relative abundance of factors. In this setting, changes in capital share can be produced by technological changes or by changes in the relative abundance of capital. However, the elasticity of substitution between factors of production can differ from one sector to other and the adoption of new technologies may not be equally easy in all sectors. Below we outline some testable implications of the various interpretations of the positive correlation between GDP growth and the changes in capital share.
A. Biased Innovation
According to the theory of induced innovations firms try to reduce the need of scarce or expensive factors and use abundant or inexpensive factors more intensively. If this theory is correct, capital shares should be positively correlated to lagged wages and negatively correlated to lagged interest rates (see Zeira, 1998 
B. Cyclical Factor Compensation
If production responds to shocks while remuneration of capital is more elastic than that of labor then, all else equal, capital shares will be positively correlated to the current factor price ratio with the wage rate in the numerator. Wage rigidity stories and the presence of private employment insurance are specific examples of the above scenario.
C. Above-Unity EOS
Growth in a sector is often associated with increases in the capital to labor ratio over time.
For sectors where the elasticity of substitution between labor and capital is higher than one, capital shares should be positively correlated to the capital to labor ratio. 
Relative Factor Prices
Logarithm of the real monthly wage over the interest rate. With the exception of model one, the coefficient on value-added is not significantly different from zero and the coefficient on wage is positive for current and lagged levels.
The coefficient of the interest rate is not significantly different from zero but the coefficient of the lagged interest rate is negative. Finally, the coefficients of relative factor prices and lagged relative factor prices are positive (relative factor prices is the ratio with the wage rate in the numerator.)
In principle, these results can be consistent with any interpretation from (i) through (iii).
However, given that the coefficient of the current interest rate is not significantly different from zero and the coefficient of the lagged interest rate is negative and significant, the evidence goes in favor of biased innovation models. Now, it can be the case that different sectors have different elasticity of substitution between factors or, more generally, that different sectors react in different ways to changes in factor prices (see Zuleta and Young, 2009 Added in levels; columns 1 and 3 include current factor prices and columns 2 and 4 include lagged factor prices. For Construction and Utilities the coefficient of relative factor prices is positive and significant and in all the models. For Manufacturing, the coefficient is positive for all the models but is not significant in model 1. For Social Services, the coefficient is negative for all the models but is not significant in models 2 and 3. For Agriculture and Mining the coefficient is negative for models one and 2 but is not significant in model 2 and it is positive in models 3 and 4 but is not significant in model 4. Finally, for Trade and Transportation and Financial Services the coefficient is not significant in none of the models.
These results imply that we can not reject the hypotheses of CES production functions or biased innovations in the sectors of Utilities, Manufacturing and Construction. However,
given the correlation between current and past factor prices from the previous results we do not have evidence in favor of the CES and against the biased innovation story nor the other way around. In order to solve this problem we run a dynamic panel where the independent variable is the change in the capital income share. We show the results in Table 4 .
The model predicts a positive relation between the growth of lagged wages and the change in capital shares, a negative relation between the change in lagged interest rate and the change in capital shares, a positive relation between the change sector size shares and the change capital shares and no significant correlation between change in value added and the change in capital shares. Note also that the coefficients of the current factor prices are not significantly different from zero. Finally, note that the coefficient of the lagged change in capital share is positive and significant. So the sectors where the factor the capital share grows are likely to experiences further increases in the capital share. Therefore, these results support the theory of biased innovations. As economies accumulate capital they have more incentives to use capital intensive technologies; as they increase the capital intensity of the technology they have incentives to accumulate capital in such a way that you have a positive correlation between present a future changes in the capital share. Now, when we include sector multiplicative dummies we find that the increase in capital share as a result of an increase in the wage interest rate ratio is higher in the Manufacturing sector and lower in Construction, Utilities and Agriculture and Mining. Additionally, for
Utilities and Manufacturing the lagged factor prices affect the capital share while for
Agriculture and Mining and Construction the current factor prices have this effect. These results suggest that (i) the elasticity of substitution between capital and labor is lower in Construction and Agriculture and Mining than in the rest of the sectors (ii) biased innovations are more common in the manufacturing sector.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
Using data from the utilization matrices for the period 1990-2005 we build the series of capital income shares for 48 sectors. We find that capital shares present substantial changes both at the sector and at the aggregate level. At the aggregate level there is an increasing trend while at the industry level the sectors where capital shares grow are those with the highest growth rates. According to these results, the standard assumption of constant labor shares is inconvenient for empirical works.
We also find that the effect that factor prices have on the capital share is different for different sectors. For some sectors when the relative price of labor grows the capital share decreases while for other sectors the relation between factor shares and factor prices is the opposite. This result can be explained by different elasticity of substitution between capital and labor among sectors or because labor saving innovations are not feasible in all sectors.
As we stated before, there are several theories that can explain movements in capital shares.
If wages are fixed within certain periods of time then any increase (decrease) in value added generates an increase (decrease) in capital share. This theory can explain the procyclical behavior of capital shares but cannot explain their long run trends. Indeed, as contracts expire wages can be adjusted so, in the absence of factor saving innovations, factor shares are likely to fluctuate around a horizontal trend.
Another explanation can be that firms with monopoly power adopt neutral innovations that allow them to increase output without increasing wages. If this is the case then neutral innovations cause both increases in value added and capital shares. This theory can also explain the pro-cyclical behavior of capital shares but this theory cannot account for the correlation between lagged factor prices and capital shares.
It can also be argued that movements in factor shares do not reflect movements in technological parameters. Indeed, if the price of a factor is not equal to its marginal productivity movements in factors shares may be the result of changes in bargaining power or changes in legislation. If this is the case then the increase in capital shares is the result of a decreasing trend in the bargaining power of the workers. This theory can also explain the positive correlation between factor shares and growth. Indeed, holding the rest constant increases in capital shares generate rises in the return to capital and, for this reason, stimulate capital accumulation (see Bertola, 1993 and . However, this theory cannot account for the correlation between wages growth and capital shares growth.
Finally, the behavior of capital shares that we report here can accounted for by assuming CES production functions with elasticity of substitution between capital and labor higher than one. However, as it was the case with monopoly power and neutral innovations, this theory predicts a correlation between current (not lagged) wages and capital shares. 
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